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Entered as second-class matter at the post office at Dallas, Y d. mE EE EEEEENENENEEERPEEREE Mrs. John Girvan, long-time rer iP [1] T P t y ants

Pa. under the Act of March 3, 1889. Subscription rates: $5.00 a ester ay | on > Ci ro panilly fiw) 1 ar 0 0s tid i Pie
: In ; | jun nday ni when sheyear; $3.00 six maths. No subscriptions accepted for Jess than June 19: POOR PEOPLES CAMPAIGN gets a big boost ai ant iy Stalrs lending.to by HIX j Sirs

iS omila Our oiSete SNICHONS ROO) 1a YER 3550 when demonstrators gather with dignity at Lin- “joiment on Wyoming Avenue, | 1 f To
months er less. Back issues, more than one week old, 15c. It Happene coln Memorial. Mrs. Martin Luther King speaks. [Rom | I thought all along that it was MY woodchuck, on the giounds L Ja sh

Member Audit Bureau of Circulations ge j LBJ SIGNS omnibus crime bill including gun con- . H. G. Gallagher, her physician | that I have seen him sitting bolt upright at the entrance to his bur- | gran

Member Pennsylvania Newspaper Publishers Association - \% trol. Reluctant, but says more good than bad in wimany years standing, was cailed row under that steep bank above the terrace, and the further grounds if ‘inger

Member National Editorial Association - x 4) / the measure. at 6 a.m. on Monday, when her that he has been snoudging catfood all winter from the Purina Chow i Lvorial Ass 2 ears Ago orate. Bite. Moai qMember Greater Weeklies Associates, Inc. fey FLASH STORM on Lake Brie, hurricans winds hit daug RSi a: > aa "| set outon the kitchen porch for the cats. y Hi
. DJs van, iseovere 1's. mrvan eeG- | WS . s . ’ dchuck at 11, he’ Livings- ph

Managing Editor and Publisher ...... Myra Z. Ran And nowthey let the Back Mown- sailing craft. s , | ing profuscly from a cut in the back : Po eyi he isni 4 Xe vi Wily 2 ' ‘Harl
Editor vo. Mrs. T. M .B. Hicks tain inte. the secret: It was highly HINT OF PROGRESS in Peace talks. Envoys ge of har Bead. ‘She. had been able to] °0 Clewell's woodchuck , ... and nef. only, that, a A I i the
Social Bditor ..... mee sil Mgrs. FREDERICK ANDERSON unlikely that the Luzerne By-Pass together for informal drinking of tea. Please pass evawl up the stairs and Back to her | Mrs. Clewell, leaning sociably over the pany forte C os 1 give!

SPOrts Bditor: .\. -. sv. iid eds Mgrs. Doris MALLIN would be started in July. All ob- | the sugar. : o | bed some hours earlier. | of days ago, said, You'd never believe it, but those baby woo - i was

Tabloid Editor... .. ..3. 05 Shr CATHERINE GILBERT stacles had been overcome, the | US DEAD in Vietnam mow passes 25;000. | She was taken by ambulance to chucks are just dashing back and forth on the lawn, and eating | Mrs.

Advertising Manager. .. ........... 0000 Louise MARKs property owners compensated, but * * * Xr : | Mercy Hospital, where Dr. Gallagher everything in sight.” ; | 1 alse
A non-partisan, liberal progressive mewspaper pub- | BO bids had been Jotfor construc June 20: ACTORS THREE DAY STRIKE in New York sutured the wound and returned Suspicion dawned, and it grew stronger when she added, “You \ gave

1 3T < 38 is ! . ar me Mrs, Gir | 3 . REA i :

lished every Thursday morning at the Dallas Post plant, | Uo™ LpaorneiorRR settled. ho! jo hey apesumenta | know, they've got the biggest burrow you ever saw, with all sorts WE

Leh A Dall P l 18612 agreed to pay Willessia: rg it GREEK CABINET dismissed. thinks she had been walking in | tf ojtrances and escape hatches.” 4
ehman Avenue, Dallas, Pennsylvania, oy £40.00 for its right-of-way,  decs- 1 her sleep, as reaching the staiiway | 7 maa pti] : hatch for a Tamil f odchucls. a } Presi
One-eolmun cuts will be filed for future reference. tined to be used as the roadbed for CHIEF JUSTICE EARL WARREN resigns from a eerie Tee So, all Hix is, is an escape hatch for 2 amily.o1 Wosac 35, § Vice-

We will not be responsible for large “cuts.” If your organization the cut-off. Supreme Court. | ¥ very deflating thought When you some Heh gown fo 1 i Ches
wants to pick up its cuts, we will keep them for thirty days. Seventy-fifth anniversary of the 77 ARRESTED in disturbance in front of Depart-- i | All that Purina Chow gone for Nothing. To be sure, 1 had not } Garir

Hn Battle of Gettysburg recalled the ment of Agriculture, in wake of peaceful meeting | intended to support a woodchuck, but it kept coming up on the [ Cora;

. . 4 fiftieth, when Dsaddy Bogert, John of Poor People. | Safety Valve | back porch, and there was this racket almost every night, and a food \ itoria;

A Hunting-Oriented Community Miner and John Neuer, all of Noxen, | VENEZUELAN JET PLANE hijacked, foreed 10 | | dish licked clean every morning, polished practically to the bone. | A

2 : went to the big GAR reunion in| land in Havana, released to fly back to Caracas. | Now that the cats have found other homes, .the screen dooris ft Hare
We would welcome a discussion of what effect the Gettysburg, and came back again | ’* w*k ” ! Hah : ; HATS OFF 10 POLICE kept locked at night, and there is nothing to attract a woodchuck ! of §

neware laws concer ning the registration of guns without Ww alting out the celeryi June 21: SUMMER STARTS with snow in Adirondacks, | Desar Editor: 2g or an opossum, Bb
will ave on the Back Mountain. : foo Tok So ieare record chill in East. | : ; It was the small chipmunk which tipped the scales, and cast on aie

This is a hunting-oriented community. Boys are t eo Soon addy Loot TAX INCREASE goes to Senate, already passed in I must write this letter to you | the deciding ballot in favor of letting the SPCA find a farm home for ! A

taught to shoot when they are youngsters, go into the Pe last Gettysburs veteran of the House. Coupled with mandatory cut of 6 bil-  beiare T leave tow, No an intrepid and completely incurable hunter, along with the kittens : ‘riage

woods with their fathers to hunt deer every fall, take theaamas in this lion in Government spending On Saturday night wll faely which she was training to follow in her footsteps. The baby chip- y Dave
"1 1 1 7 ‘i 3 . i Aas $ y : : op |e SI agsin thar g allas . . h 3

Se br ido in thely DROWi ag huntsmen, learn how to area, Peter Culp of Pikes Creek, REV. ABERNETHY says Poor People will not nd 1ymTaee munk did not wear well as a toy. 1 Se

pe ea gan safely, and develop a love for the fields and had died two years earlier, in 1926. leave Washington by Sunday, but remain at Resur- { He —id AG a a The SPCA took down a wad of information: as to why we were y or

1 8 he a fringe benefit. Read up «on your ancestors in the rection City. Legal time is running out. in a strange town, we were lost disposing of the mother cat and her two ‘half grown kittens, 4 LaLo

ng gulls are standand squipmen; in the majority issue “of July 1. id 3 seit * * * : for words, and also for a place Barbie and I did not inquire what the mltimate destingg of §d Wilk

of BackMountain households. i 3 Eorovshjaca districts Wo dn Weekend: PRESIDENT DeGAULLE in landslide victory; - where we could find help. the trio might be. We felt it would be kinder not to know ton,

7 chools in this 28hJipches on the first day jue sR vias. Jeoltore | vote of confidence. : Looking in cur mirror, We Saw And then we came home and sprayed the premises with Black LL mire

of deer season, a procedure which causes great amaze- Wamiilon i coe ro thel RESURRECTION CITY, time running out, people a car stopping, and guess who? The | Flag, § Leg

fpent to hew residents, fresh from the city, or from other frat. Rourth of July without fire- | refuse to leave. Dallas Borough Police; This officer Maybe those trick flea collars work with some cats, but appar- |
Ee where people do not take their hunting works. The Ciinande vead adopted | BUDDHISTS DEMAND de-escalation of war in opoilyBaleaBe | {ently Primmy wore her collar in a jaunty manner, permitting easy li - ES

in 1937. : Vietnam. [Cg OLIE, : | travelling. | ASHI
It is a way of life out here in the Back Mountain. I Wn : | to Wilkes-Barre. rit] Ns ; : th

First swimming meet of the sea- | ROCKEFELLER meets the press. : : | | And thereis this to be considered: : the
: But we cansee no reason why there should be such son at Harveys Lake. PANIC IN ARGENTINA, after ‘game, 71 killed. Wh o.ihgoo | You can always find suitable homes for grey kittens, calico kit- i Con

vigorous opposition - to licensing or registering lethal About the sewage problem, as JORDAN-ISRAELI BORDER, Guerilla warefare. [es 2 SE to thc. dfficer who was || tens, white kittens with black spots, fuzzy kittens, Manx kittens . ! ih
weapons. ; : | odorous The us now, the Pte BRUSHFIRE out of control in National Forest, hoa duty ‘last Saturday night about | but den’t waste your time trying to find homes for black Litton, Alls

A car is a far more lethal instrument tham a gun, offered to pay 15 ent 9 2° California. 10:30, June 15th, 1968 The cards are stacked against you from the start. will
comparatively speakin The death rate from shotguns cost outright, if ‘the ‘communities hip Ee ! : ate Kitt ith :
and rifles ig less y this countr, 1 the toll orom | would get together, and lend the PRISON-RIOT ARSON in Columbus Ohio Peni Thank you. , | It's im mntier of wuperstinusion. Folks gn i 1 nehan =

highway accident y | balance on easy terms over a long | tentiary. Editorial note: It wasn't signed, | witches cauldrons and Halloween, no matter ow cute and play to t

g We on S. hich . Li 2 | period. No survey had been made, | * * * ; but li cota turn dover Totter they are. “To the common eye, they look sinister. x 3

debe Foshsinom cars, which gives us a license to |,.; THE DALLAS POST had June 24: HURRICANE CANDY strikes Texas Coast, like that and refuse to publish it | As for the woodchucks, they arestill romping around the Clewell a
Ye ighways in peril of our lives and the lives recommended, it’ years earlier. moves northeast. on a technicality? Weld like to| yard, waiting for the Game Protector to come and protect them,

of other drivers. Culm banks in the valley were to | POLICE ORDERED to clear Resurrection City of knoif the family got home safely. | imppison them in a trap which is guaranteed not to harm them, and

3 Not a week passes that there is not some grim acci- be planted with quick growing black | "campers. Remaining, 80 people. March on Capitol, Hix. | takethem fur fur away, liberating them some where in the wilds. Wi

ent for joe Joy of a miraculous escape in our area. locust. ht arte 300 strong, demonstrate. Abernethy says poor PS. It’ was Jadk Berti Who pro- We don’t need them on Pioneer Avenue. ha 26-97

: ut + oy Is pi to be said: Robedyin Jus fight mid : i potats * asHiben or people won't leave by deadline. vided aid and directions. | The way I feel about it, wildlife is just ducky in its natural :
aims a car at another person and pushes the throttle to 1n adjacent counties, Rere ary i i ] i begin thinki bout fre
the floorboard. ? R tacking ‘spruce: trees. : : * * i K : d | ; habitat, but when it begins to fence me, I begin thinking a

It takes a mind intent on killing to point a gun and | Leona Kocher was wed to Clar- June 25: ABERNETHY IN JAIL, with some other demon- FIRST DAY OF SUMMER sh a shotgun, fos toad 1 thik dor aid beankiul They
: i Oberst. i strators. : e same applies to a deer. ink deer : 2

pull the trigger. hee + bei First D f - Summer bulletin: | A } d they float so beautifully over
, : : Vernon was planning an all-day WASHINGTON QUIET, Resurrection Ci ty mg ars BY. OF mer; C |". have such trusting gentle eyes, an ey float so y

Why shouldn't the Fun be registered and licensed? celebration on the Fourth, demolished, plenty of forces on hand to guarantee | Bill Moss says early morning frost | a fence, it is a pleasure to watch them vanish.

It might not do a particle of good, but it does put | Roaiots. | got three acorn squash plants in his | And fob all of me. they ‘ean vanish completely: instead of lying
She owner oe Fuh2Jeond as responsible. Law-abiding | It Ha ened CANADA'S PRIME MINISTER TRUDEAU firmly gardon, TophUo poet)aNTSR

citizens would not be hampered by registering their fire- | PP : | little .creek in Trucksville runs 7 ; he de-catting of the premises:
g in saddle, Liberal Party solidly in power. : tatentflor londr: than on. higher I've got one small bonus out of the de-catting of the premi

Hg Spon guehowJust gs penile ! CYRUS VANCE takes over in Paris, Harriman in ground. oe : 2 . the small and saucy wren is back again, making the most unconscion-

uring the days of prohibition got their whiskey in speak- | 0 Yi A Washington with LBJ. Peace talks getting nowheres: SL Tilo. able racket, dnd laying the foundations for another batch of baby
easies. 2 ears 80 TWO REGIMENTS OF VIET CONG said to, be sources through cotslidation |. wrens, completely undiscouraged by what happened to the last 4 lest-

There will always be a traffic :in ‘illicit goods, the heading for Saigon. How often we allow opportuni-| fj of fledglings.
‘ instant the Government labels the trade as illicit, the | Trucksville Firemen’s soap-box | US, MOUNTS search and destroy, campaign to | ties for progress and growth to slip Ut To Deas whit ol shellt sound. somes ole that one gil

demand rises among a certain element. | derby was about ready to go on | clear suburbs. by us “hy defegltf-just by doing throat, as she announces that the bird house on the porch pi is
We are convinced that deer season. and bear sea- | the stage. It msed to be the high | .. “nothing about it.” I am net sure 2 i To ; :

Tra s | " ay | b h t lk ‘around by the other door.
son, and turkey season will see just as many hunters in light of the summer for the kids. |! FIVE HELXORTERSLOGY,tntwo collide iinmid-air. we can afford such irresponsibility hosaom ; SA oT CNN Teas than upodent, SH
the woods as ever this coming fall. Tt wouldbe a pity Nowadays you gottapilot something | 1 ¢ | in these fast moving days. | na’ thes ire «0 pon
if the hunters did not roam the woods, for the deer herds | fancy. with an engine in it. What | June 26: WASHINGTON BACKto normal, no cursl| To the Supervisors of the local * * x r—

are expanding out of all proportion, and they must be [vir Banpesed garshs HigSoap bos CLRbyTmx | communities: Could you put this Lok 3 .
derby, anyhow ? Or for the matter plywood slabs, all residents removed, most bac llqucstion on your mext business u : B L b

ihe is d h | ub taat, he Pet Show for mongrels vd home. oh hearing agenda? I know how tight Story Hour ng trong t 1 Iary

Ril N y YSIS B30, Jeon Velen rarity in these | rake Silkworth Firemen dedicated | ABERNETHY DEPLORES vidlonce from prison { an agenda you have to keep in or- i

L's. Yow they are a prime pest to farmers whose prop- | their building. Elwood Ruckel was cell. Guest of The People for 20 days. Ministers- | dot 15 get done all you do, but I by Mrs. Martin Davern Hout for children rom six ito eight
erty borders on the sheltering woods. A stock-man with MC. sey they will carcy on, that poor people have made | think this issue important enough Long awaited sunshine swelled years of age is held during the sum-
gherd ofhie Jone cattle is apt to find fifty deer feeding George L. Rice bought prize | So iat y EEemarabs 00 oe. Setar

side by side with the yearlings. heifers to supplement his Ayreshire | : be acted upon. Could a meeting of hour group to 33 recently. The chil- aft<rnoonsstarting June 29.
i er 5 8 Pp =C Ye iT

The hills were denuded of their virgin pine back: in | herd. ! WO JAagesin honds o the Japanese,asper - | officials from our local communities dren enjoyed traditional games such | The latter group will be under |

the days when lumbering was big business in Pennsyl- | Lehman Horse Show was going | Rreeinent 2 Ay Hn Te ‘W. o: War I Elea (involving persons from all the con- as “farmer-in-the-dell” and “Lon: the supervision of Miss Claudia Za- ii

vania. Now that the hills are green again, gamehas | into high gear in preparation for | at great. loss of dije during Worl a i | cerned levels of the problem) be | don Bridge-is-falling-down” on the  boski, a staff-member. |
moved back into the picture, and game and hunters go {the July 4 event. Hayfield’s prize | promontory bears historic figures in secu pture, | ranged to investigate, research | spacious Back Mountain Memorial = Ay during the ‘summer months, |

hand inhand. ; | Clydesdales were entered. (The | SoleingofPaPaid States flag. | the problem, ne bring a recom Library grounds. | Baek Mountain Memorial Library
| : les : | ; . . to its easipility | i A, y » ie : te Ad s b Is . the | CA

Accidental shootings ar Dallas Post did a feature story on eaves ; | mendations relative It was a “goodly crowd” to con-| will cffer children’s books in |

Hill go out to practic ee ot tooarToo bays | those Clydesdales seme years ago,| CONGRESS FLOODED with telegrams, letters, =: and effectiveness. : | trol. ut Mrs. William Downs: the Annex‘a sich variety of picture I

will shoot the. other, S b z al a target, and-one BOY | mentioning also the little Sardinian | voiced against tight arms control. Right after = To the Churches: Yours is a min- | story-lady, proved equal to the task. books for pre-schoolers, more ad-

A hunt i sly Per by susntton | donkeys.) Showchairman was Ed- | assassination, everybody wrote in demanding swift | istry to the community. Will your phe pre.school story-hour is held | vanced books for children up to the
buh un or will shoot at something moving in the | ward Hartman. | action. | “official body” discuss the idea and ||| every Wednesday all year long at | sixth grade. |
ushes, on the grounds that it is probably a woodchuck Harold G. Payne succeeded R.| | bring whatever pressure. you can | the Back Mountain Memorial Li-| At this point, most children trans- |
and eds Shoorieg. If he I» lucky, it is2 woodchuck. | W. Kintzer as general manager of | X X x {to bear’ on our Pes) ne) ra at A008 orn: and a tote] fer, tach abtention to the main Tk

Clubs for sportsmen lay a groundwork for safe Commonwealth Telephone Company.| | to consider the problem? Why wait | ~_ : r= iprarg. wheraithey. can find, more
handling of fire-arms. If boys are to handle wea ; G TAYY L ] I; R | until the Federal Government comes| | ohiallona :pons, Two more Back Mountain men, g | a | challenging material.

Sheysamss know when and where to shoot, and how to do killed in action in World War II, rowin awiessness in Iea In and Se ow ae hi ro. | Ress Band Sponsors | If it is Story Hour or book selec-
it safely. | were on their way home by trans- == . | commit I . im hi ; | tion, the Library has what it takes; / | oss Township ‘area of Lake-| "101, Y. has

Hand guns, we're not so sure about. But we do know | port. The bodies were those of Ted | Spurs Minister To Suggest Action Dl DITA ryour Back|ag Tow P ns| to provide constructive occupations
| ‘ : . 1 n : L > o A OAthat they must be registered for the protection of the Loveland and Francis Sidorek. Love- | |sing et is problem? 1 ice cream social, with hcme-made | for children during the i

owner, along with fingerprints and all other pertinent oN ee ited hin Selon in Freves) The Dallas Post feels that this communication from a local },,c oo, | ice cream, for July 20, beginning| season. This is the time toast

data. | September 2 ; SOTER M0 % minister rates a place on the editorial page. Rev. Charles Change alwys involves: risk| 20 3 Pam. at the Ross Elementary 2 love of books, when there is —
Mail-order fire-arms surely should be nipped in th [plang wyash in England, June 14, G J + f Trucksville United Methodist Church, | ng y School. | plenty of leisure to browse along ft4 d S y e PP mn e 1945. Toe r., pastor gt ruckKsviliie nite: ; : CM : ind hard work and involvement. I sup- | the ‘shelves. and spread out the el p—

ud. a : | has this to say in a letter to supervisors of Bac oun dl yse it i ier to let the “other| re : Tor rity. 5 . . ; Willi D , 31, electro- I oe : pose 1t 1s easier to le | ; 4 bows on the table for uninterrupted
Our children are indoctrinated early in life with the ut> iin aid of a Municipalities, and to pastors of local churches: x | guy do it,” or just “forget the “THEDALLASPOST reading
idea that a pistol goes boom, and there you are, all over | pole carrying ‘a 4,600 volt power| : 5 th tndl: th arits of dev) the. deen | whole thing” as involving too much!~~ ii Ai L
dead, ready to scramble up the next moment and aim | Jine near Cooperstown, on a Sordoni |ueAald oe StingsofE de od the needy | time and effort. That is not the way |

2 | { | kl ¥ 3 ¥ |your own toy pistol at your playmate. | Construction Company ‘job. Jette, was ol Gotnitics cre all convieng. Jui Papen however LZ: 3 is the
1 . | : ; v Lwa ull, gray mediocrity. A

rsDope and Poles conbane and Indians, it's been R Married: Claire Stevenson to Glenn 1. The brutal death of Van J. ing at the same focal point—better y uly |
g r since e country became a country. The toy Nissley. Dorothy Jean Considine 10 pphingon, gas station attendant in| protection, better communications TOP QUALITY-LOW GOST
stores cater to it, offering all sorts of armament in the Robert Griffiths. Arline V. Crispell | py : ;

; i ve 2Has, | systems, more effective and strategic ON OFFSET PRINTINGname of wholesome play. | to Conrad Swinehart. 2 The secently! pastel]: Federal) ; ae alienfoi
| : j ae lena of man power an ysical re- | #

Wedentneih hesua dius tho of ears 0 legislation (Crime Bill) that indi- " physicabsse).ouTHE Dalia nL
ut we do know that very seldom does play-aet- | 10 Y. i 8 | cates a real concern on the part

ing go on into adult life. If it does, you have the kind of | of our national leaders for making
disturbed man who goes up into a tower, aims his rifle, It was the 180th anniversary of more effective local law enforce- 3
and mows down everything that moves. the Wyoming Massacre. Many local ment—even making it possible for ] 4

Or shoots a President with a mail-order rifle. residents had connections among | funds to be lassi to local com- Eo
: descendants of the soldiers. | munities for that purpose. \

x ¥ x | Jackson Institution was taking | 3. On Wednesday, June 12th, Mr. COMMONWEALTH TELEPHONE COMPANY :

* - shape. One of the main cell blocks Leroy Ziegler, Kingston Township } ; {
Watch Those Kids On Bikes ETLar aR CUSTOMERS

A :
: . ) + terior. It would be another year ularly scheduled meeting of that
Now that school is out, watch those kids on bicycles. before the prison was ready for oe. | board, indicated his concern for a EFFECTIVE JULY 1, 1968

They Weave all pres the road. They have no business on Rpaney: | consolidated police force and cen- !
main highways, but sometimes they appear. : Ls Lh | tralized communications center, > La

At thirty-five miles an hour, permitted to cars omeeeSosy bi whieh would greatly increase the PAYMENTS CAN BE MADE IN PERSON AT
travelling Pioneer Avenue, a bicycle sprawling across the ieg a WY | effectiveness of law enforcement and :

icki i ; ) | cri tion in the Back Moun- AS v 4.3 | 1 RRdeTO)
fl a youngster picking himself up, cam spell | Burgess Norti Berti issued Bron|rerFaron Miners National Bank - Dallas Branch aie :

It is difficult for a bicycle rider to get off onto the | ionirYonpee 4. An editorial in the Dallas Post, 17 MAIN STREET - DALLAS
shoulder, for in many places the recent highway improve- ee 7 deme 20, YOR, "mdientod that such . } ) : ; kment left the shoulders dangerously low while building Evanklin Patton. Nexen sehog) 2 idea as “A Consolidated Police Wyoming National Bank - Shavertown Branch |

hu : ’ Ww Force” for the Back Mountain areas i a ai x
up the pave. : director; came” dose to. losing 'anltwhe not. a new idea. In Tact it also 171 N. MEMORIAL HIGHWAY - SHAVERTOWN VANS RUG TORE

We deplore the speed on Pioneer Avenue in any case. | arm in a hay-baler. indicated. = need ta. consider 4 con. : : ee 3

We feel that if people are heading for the Lake they do | Gate of Heaven Fiesta aftracted | tralized communications center and Mail payments should be directed to the Prescription Pharmacy
red to say on te mata iifinotting what | banner crowds. | combined fire fighting organization. | General Office, 100 Lake Street, Dallas : SHAVERTOWN

ey consider n . { ied: i i ich- i i i . ny y .

Y We ikthotrteie iY, oh on that Bie:SNNueEbo|an>ne ot continke ho. Be. paid there Tn person, |- a | QO ¢ if x x

stretch of road. A speed limit of thirty-five becomes a | Gerald Schultz. MarySiglin to David |the police and fire department re- | : i WES oo a TE tH 675-3366 PHONE 674-4681 J
speed of forty in actual practice. It is considered ap- | Hopkins, Jr. sources of our back mountain com- | 4 COMMONWEALTH | TELEPHONE COMPANY | { ) :

Died: Boyd Dodson, | inition? It justseems to me that i - AO |


